HO PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper
Announced 08.28.20
Orders Due: 09.25.20
ETA: August 2021

MODEL FEATURES:
- Fully assembled and ready-to-run
- Painted and printed for realistic decoration
- Interior plastic blister safely holds the model for convenient storage
- Machined metal wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track
- Photo-etched roof walks
- Weighted for trouble-free operation
- Body mounted McHenry scale knuckle spring couplers
- All 4-packs come with unique road numbers
- Highly-detailed, injection molded body
- Window packaging for easy viewing

Southern Pacific*
RND2302 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, SP #401504
RND2303 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, SP #402897
RND2304 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, SP #401509

Southern Pacific*
RND2309 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, SP (4-Pack)
(This 4-pack contains different scheme from single-unit SKUs.)

Milwaukee Road
RND2310 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, MILW #99677
RND2386 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, MILW #99708
RND2387 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, MILW #99722

Milwaukee Road
RND2388 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, MILW (4-Pack)
(This 4-packs contains different scheme from single-unit SKUs.)

Chicago & North Western*
RND2389 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, CNW #95203
RND2390 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, CNW #95305
RND2391 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, CNW #95312

Chicago & North Western*
RND2392 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, CNW (4-Pack)
(4-pack contains two of each scheme.)

Chessie/WM
RND2393 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, Chessie/WM #5608
RND2394 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, Chessie/WM #5747
RND2395 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, Chessie/WM #5850

Chessie/WM
RND2396 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, Chessie/WM (4-Pack)

Denver & Rio Grande Western*
RND2397 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, DRGW #18327
RND2398 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, DRGW #18010
RND2399 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, DRGW #18334
RND2416 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, DRGW (4-Pack)

Northern Pacific
RND2417 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, NP #75403
RND2418 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, NP #75416
RND2419 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, NP #75427
RND2420 HO RND PS-2 2003 Covered Hopper, NP (4-Pack)

All Road Names

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Road Name</th>
<th>Model Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southern Pacific*</td>
<td>RND2302, RND2303, RND2304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee Road</td>
<td>RND2310, RND2386, RND2387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago &amp; North Western*</td>
<td>RND2389, RND2390, RND2391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chessie/WM</td>
<td>RND2393, RND2394, RND2395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver &amp; Rio Grande Western*</td>
<td>RND2397, RND2398, RND2399, RND2416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Pacific</td>
<td>RND2417, RND2418, RND2419, RND2420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$33.98 SRP - Individual
$129.98 SRP - Multi-Pack
* Union Pacific Licensed Product
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